
 

  

Bellefonte, Pa., Mar. 11, 1898.
  I 

THE LAUGH OF A CHILD.

There's the laugh of the dawn in the waking

east,

And the laugh of the noonday sky ;

The laugh of the breeze, the delirious

laugh

Of the flame when the night winds sigh.

There’s the laugh of the stars, and the meadow

brook,

Of thesea, and the festal wine,

The frivolous laugh, and the wonderful laugh

Of the heart, at affection’s shrine.

There’s the laugh of the rose at the setting moon,
Whenthe night has flown away,

But the happiest laugh, the ineftable laugh,

Is the laugh of the child at play.

—Boston Transcript.

 

Gomez is a Marvelous Man.
 

Maximo Gomez, commander-in-chief of
the army of the Cuban republic, straight
and spare, with piercing black eyes, in the
forests thus dealt, surrounded by his staff,
with a man who had taken $400 to allow
the sale of sugar cakes to the Spaniards.
He called the officer to him, and, turning

to his hearers, said :
“You see before you a man who has

been a brigadier in the service of Cuba.
He has sold himself for $400. He is here-
after to be known only as ‘‘Brigadier Su-
garcakes.”” If any man in Cuba addresses
him as anything else he does so against my
express orders."’
Then, turning to the culprit :
‘Tear off those stars! Give them to me,

quick! You are not fit to command men.
You can be bought for a cake of brown su-
gar. Down to the ranks with you, and
try to do your duty as a private soldier,
and be thankful if my soldiers will walk in
the same ranks with you. It is too much
vonor for you. See that you behave your-
self hereafter.” Gomez is stern and
strict, as is necessary. He knows not
only how to make men love him, but how
to make them obey him. He is a
picturesque figure, with his slouch
hat and his loose blouse, on the collar of
which are two gold stars which tell of his
rank.
He is not calm and collected and impres-

sive as Washington was. He is rather
nervous, and not frequently petulant.
When he is angry he taps his gray chin
whiskers with his fingers and his eyes
blaze. When a guilty man stood in the
presence of Washington he felt the very
marrow in his bones congeal before that
cold, calm, august presence, and the eyes
of the general seemed looking at him from
some grand height to contemplate his little-
ness. Before Gomez the culprit feels the
fiery eyes of his chief burn into him and
brand him. Gomez is below the average
height and not impressive, but he has a
strange magnetism about him which
draws good men to him and makes
brave men die for him. When that
little dried-up old man appears among
a group of officers there is no need
to ask who is master. His personality is
compelling and attractive.
He was passionately attached to his boy,

Francisco, who died with Maceo. Panchi-
to was the general’s nickname for his son
and when the boy insisted on leaving New
York and going to take his place in the
ranks of the Cuban army the old man
would not say to him nay but insisted that
he go to fight with Maceo, fearing that if
‘‘Panchito’’ were serving in his own com-
mand it would make him think in battle
for the safety of his son when he should
have his mind only on the affairs of Cuba.
A New York newspaper man saw Fran-

«cisco shortly before he sailed to join his
father inthe fight for Cuban independence
and in the New York Press he wrote that
Francisco was only a boy who believed in
his father and the cause for which his fath-
was fighting. The Cubans gave him a din-
ner and he bore himself modestly and with
the manner of a brave youth who desired
to do something for Cuban before he talked.
He did—he gave his life for it. At one
time ‘‘Panchito’’ edited a newspaper in
the island of Monte Cristo. He was fond
of literature, and if the war for the inde-
pendence of Cuba had not broke out his
life would probably have been an unevent-
ful one, devoted to his favorite pursuits.
There have been many stories set afloat

by the Spaniards to the effect that Gomez
did not like Calixto Garcia, but in many
interviews the chief had declared that with
plenty of cartridges and men like Garcia he
would soon make Cuba free. So they used
to talk about the official relations between
him and Maceo, but Maceo was his right
hand and he believed in and trusted him
to the full. There is no roomfor jealousy
in the heart of Maximo Gomez. He re-
joices at the fame of his subordinates.

If it is true that Maximo Gomez is about
to visit the United States, this republic
will welcome a man whose career is one of
the most romantic and eventful that can
he imagined. His whole life has been one
in which the years of peace have been few.
If he cast aside the sword for a short
time it was only to resume it again, and
his old age finds him as his youth did, a
leader of men on fields of battle.
He is a strong and remarkable man, who

has won the love of his followers and the
admiration of his foes. His is the charac-
ter of a knight who has seldom been able
to lay off his armor, and through good and
evil fortune has kept that armor bright.
At 62 years of age his eye is as bright, his
form as erect, his capacity for enduring the
hardships of a campaign as great as when
he was a young lieutenant, wearing the
uniform of Spain.
Gomez belongs to an old Spanish family

who settled in Bani, Santo Domingo. In
that town he was born. As a lieutenant
he served in the Spanish army during
Spain’s last occupation of his native coun-
try. When the revolution of 1863, which
finally drove the Spaniards out of Santo Do-
mingo, broke out, Gomez decided to fight
no longer against his countrymen. He had
seen all the cruelty and futility of Spanish
rule and doffed the uniform of Spain for-
ever.
He went to Cuba and settled down as a

planter. No more he thought he would
hear the shouts of armed men or see a field
of battle. To cultivate his land and live
in peace now became the object of his life.
But he found the Spanish rule in Cuba as
cruel and intolerable as it had been in San-
to Domingo.
When the ‘‘ten years war’’ broke out in

1868 he cast in his lot with the Cubans.
His former military experience and his
high character gave him at once a promi-
nent place in the Cuban army, and when
General Agramonte died he became the
commander-in-chief of the insurgent forces.
Then, in 1878, came Campos with the
specious promise of Spain on his lips and
her gold in his coffers.
Some of the Cuban leaflers who surrend-

ered did not suffer financially, but Gomez  

refused to receive a cent. His personal
fortune was exhausted, but he would take
nothing from the Spaniards, nor would he
remdin in Cuba under Spanish rule.

After years of fighting he found himself
a poor man, obliged to begin life all over
again. As his wants were few he managed
to get along and believed henceforth that
his life would be one of peace. He would
build up a competence for himself and his
family and think no more of those dark
wars in which he had struggled.
But in April of 1895 Cuba called to him

again, and he heard the cry. The treaty of
Zanjon had not been kept by the Spaniards
in spite of the efforts of Campos to have the
promises he had made in the name of the
Spanish nation fulfilled. The island was
in a state out of which there seemed to be
no escape but through war.
One April night Gomez, Marti and Ma-

ceo met at the plantation of Mejorana,
having secretely landed upon the Cuban
shores. It has been described as a beauti-
ful moonlight night, so that the three men,
as they sat consulting, could look out over
a landscape of perfect tropical loveliness
and peace. They felt the magic of the
scene, and each expressed his sorrow that
the wickedness of man should make it
necessary to again bring war upon the
beautiful isle he loved. It was in sorrow
at the necessity which impelled them on
that they pledged their faith to each other
and the sacred cause in which they were
about to embark.
Then they departed to their several posts,

and the present war for independence was
begun. Two of the three men who pledg-
ed their lives to the cause of Cuba that
night, when the moonlight silvered the
palms and flooded the gales of Mejorana,
have fallen in battle to redeemthat pledge.

 

King George Shot at Many Times.
 

Unsuccessful Attempt to Assassinate Greece's Ruler.

—Footman the Only Person Hurt.—Was Driving
With Princess Maria When the Murderous As-

sault Was Made.
 

ATHENS, Mar. 6.—An unsuccessful at-
tempt: was made to-day to assassinate King
George of Greece.
The King was returning from Phalerum

at 5 o'clock in the evening in a landau,
accompanied by the Princess Maria, when
two men who were hidden ina ditch along-
side the road opened fire with guns upon
the occupants of the carriage.
The first shot missed, but the second

wounded a footman in the arm. The
coachman whipped up his horses, and the
royal party dashed away at a gallop.
The miscreants fired seven more shots

after them, none of which took effect, and
the King and Princess returned to the
palace unhurt.

King George was born December 24th,
1845. Me is the second son of the King of
Denmark, and was elected King of the
Hellenes by the National Assembly at
Athens on March 18th, 1863, accepting
the crown through his father, acting as his
guardian. He was declared of age by
the National Assembly on June 27th, 1863,
and landed in Greece on November 2nd of
the same year. He was married on Octo-
ber 27th 1867, to Queen Olga, the eldest
daughter of the Grand Duke Constantine
of Russia, brother of the late Emperor
Alexander II.
King George and his eldest son, Prince

Constantine, have been very unpopular
since the overwhelming defeats inflicted
upon the Greek army by the Turks last
year.

ATHENS, Mar. 7.—There isa great patri-
otic outburst throughout the country over
the escape of King George from assassina-
tion yesterday, with thanksgiving service
everywhere and demonstrations of every
kind. Praise for the king’s coolness and
bravery in protecting his daughter, the
Princess Maria, is on every lip.

All the members of the royal family, the
ministers and the entire diplomatic corps
attended the te deum at the cathedral to-
day, after which an immense crowd went to
the palace and gave King George an ovation.

His majesty has received telegrams of
congratulation from all the sovereigns ef
Europe. The press—even the papers op-
posed to the royal family—is unanimous
in its expressions of indignation.
There is no trace of the miscreants,

though several arrests have been made
with the object of obtaining information.
The incapacity of the police is making a
bad impression.
King George himself described the at-

tempt upon his life actually as it was first
reported. He says:
‘When the older man, who was the

cooler and more determined, was about to
fire I felt certain that I could not escape.
I counted one, two, three before he fired.
The princess 1emained perfectly cool
throughout. She never spoke, and after
the first shot was fired she raised her
glasses in order to see our assailants. She
retained her composure as we drove to the
palace.”
His majesty declines to believe that the

crime was of Greek origin. No Greek, he
says, would lift a hand against him, and if
a conspiracy existed it had its origin
abroad. He disclaimed credit for personal
courage and said any father would have
done the same to protect his daughter.
Nor does he feel any harm for the future.
He will continue to drive out without an
escort, for, as he said, ‘‘political assassina-
tion is a thing unknownin Greece.”

Last night thousands of Athenians in-
scribed their names as visitors in the book
of kings at the palace.
   

Why George Was Not First.
 

Scene—American school room. Teacher
—‘“Who was the first man ??

Little boy at the rear of the class—Geo.
Washington, ma’am.”’
“Why do you think George Washington

was the first man ?”’
‘‘Because he was first in war, first in

peace and first in the hearts of his country-
men.’’

Another boy raises his hand. ‘‘Well,
Johnny, who do you think was the first
man ?’’

“Don’t know what his name was, but I
know George Washington wasn’t the first.’’

‘“What makes you so positive ?”’
Well, my history says he married a

widow, so there must have been a man
ahead of him.”’

Tur SURE LA GRIPPE CURE.—There is
no use suffering fromthis dreadful malady,
if you will only get the right remedy. You
are baving pain all through your body,
yourliver is out of order, have no appetite,
no life or ambition, have a bad cold, in
fact are completely used up. Electric Bit-
ters is the only remedy that will give you
prompt and sure relief. They act directly
on your Liver, Stomach and Kidneys, tone
up the whole system and make you feel
like a new being. They are guaranteed to
cure or price refunded. For sale at F.
Potts Green’s drug store, only 40 cents per
bottle.

 

—~—Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.
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Military Strength of the Country.

The New York Sun prints a table show-
ing the aggregate organized military
strength of the several States to he 114,362
officers and men. An additional tabie
shows the aggregate available number of
men in the countryfit for military service
to be 10,415,701.

Inthis connection it will be interesting
to know, in view of the talk about war
these days, who will be subject to military
duty. In Pennslyvania the law provides
that all able bodied male citizens between
the ages of 21 and 45 are liable to military
duty, with the following exceptions :
Idiots, lunatics, common drunkards, pau-
pers, and persons convicted of any in-
famous crime. Also members of the legis-
lature and the officers thereof ; the secre-
tary of the commonwealth, attorney gen-
-eral, state treasurer, surveyor general,
auditor general, state librarian, superin-
tendents of commonschools, judges of the
courts, sheriff, recorder of deeds, register
of wills, prothonotary, district attorney
and clerk of the courts.

 

 

Dreaded Comes to Pass.
 

‘Hush, now ; your shoes squeak ! Take
them off.”’
“Do you think he is asleep ?”*
“Yes, but don’t breathe. Now wait.”
‘How infernally dark the house is.

Can’t I light up a little?’
“Sh-h! Certainly not.

the match. Come.”
‘‘Hang the stairs! How they creak!”
‘Step softly. Don’t stumble.”’

He would hear

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

Medical.

Such suffering as rheumatism causes the vie-

tims upon whom it fastens itself is almost unen-

durable.

Sufferers from the worst types of this terrible

disease will supply the missing horrors in the

following story from reallife.

Those who writhe under milder forms of rheu-
matism will be able to imagine the feelings of the

tortured victim.
The only justification for making public such

heart-rendering details is the fact that the lesson
taught will be helpful to others, pointing the way
to renewed life and health to every sufferer from

rheumatism.
The story is told by a woman. Her name is

Mrs. Caleb Fenly ; she lives in St. Paul, Ind.

This is her account:
“J am a farmer's wife. I believe my frequent

exposure to the weather caused my terrible at-
tack of rheumatism. Damp weather always ag-

gravated it.

“My limbs would begin to swell at the ankle
joints. :

 

Medical.

THE HORRORS OF RHEUMATISM.

A Woman's Account of Torture Which Lasted Three Years; of her Struggles

Against the Dreadful Disease, and the Good Fortune that

Crowned her Efforts.

(Drs

feel a needle thrust into my flesh.

“I was confined to the house three years, un-
able to walk nearly half the time.

“After those three slow years of agony, during
which I spent probably $2,000 for treatment, and

tried a dozen doctors, I gave up hope of any re-

lease from pain, but death.
“I was cured, completely cured, by Dr. Wil-

liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. They alone

caused my recovery.

“The first dose gave me appetite.

After the second dose I slept soundly, the first
time within a year.

“I sent for a dozen boxes. By the time I had

taken the contents of eleven boxes I ‘felt entirely
well.

“The doctor said I was cured. He was greatly

impressed, and since then he has prescibed Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People for many of
his patients.

Mrs. Fenly, together with her husband, made

affidavit to the exact truth of the foregoing ac-
count before Notary P. N. Thomas.

    

 
 

 

  

 
 
    

 

 

      
 

 

 

  

  

 

 

  
  

 

Travelers Guide.

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD AND
BRANCHES.
Schedule in eftect May 17th, 1897.

 

TYRONE—WESTWARD,
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone

11.10 a. m., at Altoona, 1.00 p. m., at Pittsburg,
5.50 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone, 2.15
p. m., at Altoona, 3.10 p. m., at Pittsburg, 6.55
p.m.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6.00, at Altoona, 7.40, at Pittsburg at 11.30.

VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone

11.10, at Harrisburg, 2.40 p. m., at Philadel-
phia, 5.47. p. mn,

Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
2.15 a. m., at Harrisburg, 6.45 p. m., at Phila-
delphia, 10.20 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6.00 at Harrisburg, at 10.20 p. m.

VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven10.30 a. m. :
Leave Bellefonte, 1.42 p, m., arrive at Lock Haven

2.43 p. m., arrive at Williamsport, 3.50 p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, at 8.31 Pp. m., arrive at Lock Ha-

ven, at 9.30 p. m.
VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven
10.30, leave Williamsport, 12.40 Pp. m., arrive at
Harrisburg, 3.20 p. m., at Philadelphia at 6.23
p.m.

Leave Bellefonte, 1.42 p. m., arrive at Lock Haven
2.43 p. m., arrive at Williamsport, 3.50, leave

foo 0, Harrisburg, 6.55 p. m., Philadelphia

Leave Bellefonte, 8.31 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha-
Yen,O00 P oy Jeers Williamsport, 11.55 a.

., arrive at Harrisburg, 3.22 a. m., arriPhiladelphia at 6.52 a. 1. Nyatite w
VIA LEWISBURG.

Leave Bellefonte, at 6.30 a. m., arrive at Lewis-
burg, at 9.05 a. m. Montandon, 9.15, Harris.
burg, 11.30 a. m., Philadelphia, 3.00 p. m.Leave ellefonte, 2.15 p. m., arrive at Lewisburg,
4.47, at Harrisburg, 6.55 p. m., Philadelphia at

 

   

 

 

  

        

 

 

 

 

 

  

  
  

  

  

   

 

     

 

  
 

 

 

  

 

    
   
    

 

   
 

 

 

     

  

 

 

 

 

 

“Where are you?” “This swelling would begin in the night at The cure of the severest cases of rheumatism 2B
“Keep quiet. Don’t breathe so loud.’’ times. Iwould awake in agony. by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People has TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD, R. R.
“I—I can’t help it. I can’t hold it in.”’ “Daylight would find my limbs purple in color, occurred in every state in the Union, and its NORTHWARD, | SOUTHWARD,
¢‘Sh-h-h !”? swollen to twice their natural size, and so racked power in ordinary cases is proportionately greater. g i ! ig :
“Hang that infernal chair !”’ with pain I could not bear to touch them. These marvelous vegetable pills go directly to = ne 5 May 17th, 1897 i x i o
“Now you’ve gone and done it. The “My right arm and both legs were so drawn as the seat of the trouble. They build up a new & A% = 5 ? B AE 3

baby is awake.” ibd to be almost useless. cellular structure in the diseased parts by elimin- * - = E |
s— “My skin became dry and yellow. ating poisonous elements and renewing health- P.ML{ P.M.

|

A. I. —_—
A Good Story. “At times my limbs would pain as though giving chemical forces in the blood. 7200 315] 8 20 HE)

: millions of needles were pricking them. They are for sale by druggists everywhere ; for ] 2 2 2 s 2 6 04
Congressman Allen never made but one Again they would feel numb, and I could not

|

50cents a single box or $2.50 for halfa dozen. 731 326 831 is ospeech without telling a story. In the 741 336 842 5 »debate on the pension bill be retail- corm — 7 3 340 847 5 48ed two that are still on their travels. The fi 01 2 2 3 > 5 39first was concerning a little Georgia girl Tourists. Roofing. 806 359 9 09]. 5%whose prayer he heard as he was coming to — —_— -_————_,,_,,, 808 401 911 5 21
Washington. After praying for her father | LEAKING ROOF 8 1 i o8 5 n eland mother, brothers and sisters, the Wisconsin Farm Lands. A SN IE 411] 9 28 po
preacher, the Sunday school teacher and ; ‘ IS A 821 416 931 5 01the heathen, she continued : ‘‘And now,

|

There isa rush now to the choice unoccupied > 2 . B 3 = 4 57oh, Lord, take good care of yourself, for

|

farm lands along the line of the Chicago, Milwau- PESKY NUISANCE. 831 428 947 2 2
you know you and McKinley are all we kee & St. Paul railway in Central Wisconsin. a 836! 433 952 4 45
have to depend on, and it don’t look like Good quarter sections can now be had for §7.00 $ 2 1 = 9 58|...Wallaceton ...| 7 36] 9 58/4 39
McKinley was going to do anything for us.”’

|

and upwards per acre, one-third cash, balance on

|

Ww. | Miller, Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa.,

|

8 53 4 50 : 0 2 oe 2———— long time at current rate of interest. puts on newor repairs old slate roofs atthe lowest

|

8 56] 4 53 725 9 44/4 24Now is the Time Forfurther particulars address W. E. Pwd; prices. Estimates on new work gladly fur- 3 » z = ? 2 9 104 20
i i L General Immigration agent, 410 Old Colony Bldg. ished. 9. ¢To purify your blood with Hood's Sarsa- chicago, 111. gL fo 1 732 S14 00

parilla. March, April, Mayare the trying . 9 20) 517] 10 41...Sus. Bridge...| 7 04 o 203 86months of the year. At this season your|~ ER 925 537) 10 46|.Curwensville..| 7 00 9 15/3 51blood is loaded with impurities which have Medical. Travelers Guide, 3 10 52h... 54........ 3 35
accumulated during the winter, and these Gare | TTT a, 5 57 3 2impurities must be immediately expelled. = = . P.M.| Po. won ewHoods Sarsaparilla is the One YrBiead oT. LOUIS & SAN FRANCISCO R. R. ; EX. : fo : UDGE FOR YOURSELF. (FRISCO LINE) BALD EAGLE VALLEY BRANCH.purifier. It is the medicine which has ac- ? WESTWARD. ®complished many thousands of remarkable Ld m | ow rv.
cures of all blood diseases. It is what the ! PETERS 81 8.8 |tay 17th, 1897.) 3 Sizmillions take in the spring to build up ; RIE 8 2.) 8 1Ehealth and ward off sickness. Si =—T. LOUIS i at: P.M.| P. M.

|

A. M. ATT. Lv. a wm. [pom por.y a 1 AND ¢ i 2 13 I 30; Evins, wee 810) 12 30/7 15——Willie—‘‘Ma, can people have part ! ; ) st Tyrone...| 8 16] 12 36/7 21
- I

SPRINGFIELD {500 205 11 00 ........Vail........| 8 20! 12 !of themselves in different place ?’’ 546 201) 10 56 ...Bald Eagle....| 8 24 12 1a 0Ma— ‘No ; don’t be ridiculous.” WHICH IS BETTER. TRY AN EXPERIMENT, | JOPLIN PITTSBURC 540........] 10 49 .........Dix 30) 12 50/7 35Willie—‘‘Well, Mr. Jiggs said he was ' 3 2 ri 3 go): . 12 5217 3
oing to Arizona for his lungs.” WICHITA 5 36! Ea 9going ns. OR PROFIT BY A BELLEFONTECITI- 22 1%) 1036 Por; Matilda. 1000 +
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. EUREKA SPRINGS 2x 1a 1148 03

fi NE TT * 1238 12: Sos ZEN'S EXPERIENCE. R & 4 :
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All xs his Ft. SMITH PARIS 3 x 1 I 30 o{one : 398 2Druggists refund the money ifit fails to Cure. DALLAS 4441 105 953... 1 42/8 3125¢. 42-41-1 . 432] 12 56) 9 41|

ny {AN 4 25) 12 48 InTT SAN ANTONIO 4 20.. 2 0418 51
Business Notice. ~~ HOUSTON 414] '15758 24! 2 oe 52

STON 405) 12 25

9

1: 2 2309 10
4 02! 12 26 1 ‘ pr

GALVESTON 3 1 12 16;

9

01]....Mill Hall......| 10 22 3 alo 2: : a Hin 349......... 8 59 ...Flemington...| 10 24| 2 399 26Something new is an experiment. ” 5 : 2 6
Must be provento be as represented. 345 12 10 8 55/...Lock Haven.| 10 30| 2 43/9 30
Be successful at home or you doubtit. PM.IP. MM. [A3Ly. Arr.| Aor Pow. Pom.

ChildrenCry for Pitcher’s Castoria. The statement of a manufactureris not con- LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD
Fac-simile signature of Chas. H. Fletcher is on nITioingProofofmerit. frieud is. Solid Vestibuled Trains with Pullman sleepers Tasrwarp. May 17th, 1897. WESTWARD,

the wrapper of every bottle of Castoria. Yo Supposing yod Jindbag back, and reclining chair cars. Harvey dining halls. MAIL. | EXP. | MAIL EXE.A lame, weak or achin e. :
: Would youEon it. Maps, time tables and full information furnish- P.M. | A.M. Lv Brattoss. ArWhen baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, You will will read of many so-called cures. d lication t 215 6 30]... a PeWhen she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, hatJoy Somefromrausy places, Sd upon appscaiion to 221 635 ol 835 410When she became Miss she clung to Castoria, t'sdifferent when the endorsement comes tks a : 224 633 8 52| 4 07

When she had Children she gave them Castoria. Han that it is so. 0. M1. 20NLEY, SEG.T. SleFoLSoN 2 a : i 3 ” 10LLL ween Home endorsement 2the proofthat backs Gen’ Agent, Gen’l Pass'r Agent, 2 38) 652 8 37 3 3every box of Doan’s KidneyPills. a, o : 243 6 56).. 833 3 4sTourists. Rea this cheds Prrrsrura, Pa. Sr. Louis, Mo 2 ny 7 oll. s23 3 2
.

2 55! 7 07|.. ...Gregg...... 8 21 337eT pm Mr. W. E. Haines, of No. 1, Beaver Row, Loco- 3 02 31. .
motive engineer, says: “I am in a position to LTOONA & PHILIPSBURG CON-| 310] 7 " 2 Pon a : 2 3 9Reduced Freight Rates for Settlers. highly recommend Doan’s Kidney ills. Last NECTING RAILROAD. 317 72700 : ol! > %

i v i m an acute lameness in or ]
In order to encourage the movement of settlers Syveaaching over my Condensed Time Table in effect December > % : 20 2 7 2 3 on

and land buyers from Illinois, Wisconsin, Towa kidneys. I felt it in myhead also and there were 1st, 1897. 3 38) 7 50.. 738] 256
and the eastern states to Western Minnesota pains over my eyes and in the top andback of my EASTWARD—WEEK DAYS 3 431 7 56. 781 251% 3 ’

|

head and in the upper part of my spine. I was i 3140 804 721 242South Dakota and North Dakota, the Chicago, afraid I would not be able to attend tomy duties a MIA MINOON Io iD 352 807]. 7 lo! 241
Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. Co. has very materially as I was on night work and had to get my rest in Ramey, 72s 0 20112 25] 3 ool 6 > 4 01] 8 15).. 707 231
reduced its carload rates for emigrant movables, the day time, for on account of my back and gruve 7370 03212 37 312 6 12| 408 824[. 657 223, . in these pains I could not rest well. I read about ga0o1a Mills 7500 9 51112 56) 331] 6 21 416 8 31). 650 216so that farmers who have purchased lands in Doan’s Kidney Pills and obtained them from the Philipsbur 1702 tes a gm an sol l SIs

western Minnesota, South Dakota and North Bush House block drug store. They proved to & A. Mae MAP. i on 2 4 22 8 40|.. ...Barber.... 645 212Dakota can take all oftheir belongings with them to be just the remedy I required and they remov- SiR Pee oy a or] magi Miflinburg. 637 205. $ > : : ed the whole trouble. They left me bright and WESTWARD—WEEK DAYS. 435 852. .. Vicksburg. 625 159to their new homes at small expense, which in- sound and I have had no {return of the trouble : EeBiehl... 624 133
ducement upon the part of the Chicago, Milwau-

|

since.” Philipsbur, 4 a a MIP. nip. M. 4 470 905]. ...Lewisburg.. 615 145kee & St. Paul Ry. will no doubt be greatly ap- Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all aan or ie fsa 3s : 5 9 bt S Lo 455 915......... Montandon..........| 5 4 138
preciated by those who are thus benefited. Cahycaries)Mailsd ou Houtzdale 8 50(11 50| 2 22| 5 35( § 45 ——et AIL AL Ly ay ivy
For further information apply to any repre- sole agents for theU. S. Remember Ramey... -+1 9 0011 00 2 32} 5 45| 8 55 LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.

sentative of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry., the name Doan’s and take no substi- SUNDAY TRAINS. EASTWARD, UPPER END, WESTWARD.
or address J. H. Hiland, General Freight agent. tute. ke] ns Pome le. Rue : ? 43-3 Read down. \ 3 IE >Old Colonybuilding, Chicago, Ill. 43-9-3t. aon M. Ns Beaap # ! = [May 17th, 1897. 2 | i

nner 5 001 00] 8 40|...... [10 25(2 45/6 45 Bam | = | =
5 12(1 12| 8 52|. 10 15/2 35/6 35 i i

‘Tourists. 5 51{1 31| 9 11]. 9 56/2 16/6 16 PLL | Ive am iv oni5451 45/9 25 ...... 9 40/2 00/6 00 495 11000 4 5ge 5 = POL {POL A, ML A. M.|PL (PLL 4 03!
>

4 02C ALIFORNIA IN 3 DAYS. ............. CONNECTIONS.—At Philipsburg (Union Station) : x
)

withall Beech Creek railroad trains for and from 3 50
% Bellefonte, Lock Haven, Williamsport, Reading, 34THE PACIFIC EXPRESS VIA Pilladehia agit New YorJ Lansonoovile,fom: ci

Q X . > I in atkins, Geneva, and Lyons : Clearfield, Ma- 3 38
” THE OVERLAND LIMITED haffey and Patton ; Cirwensville, DuBois, Punx- 3 31

ORL A 3 sutawne idgwa, radfor uffalo and Roch- 3Leaves Chicago 10.30 p. m. everyday in the year. leaves Chicago 6.00 p. m. every, day in the year. ogee). Ys Thay. i :Through Palace Sleeping Cars Chicago to Denver Buffet Smoking and Library Cars. i A Qsasoin for Hontajals and Ramsey with P. 3 03] A vin Divi 2. R. aving Ty: .20, p.m. 2 55and Portland, with through Sleeping Car accom- All meals “a la carte” in Dining Cars Tain jeaving Tyrons al . | ;) r Palace Drawing-room Sleeping Cars through G. M. H. GOOD, Gen. Supt P.M, A.M. |Lve.modations to San Francisco and Los Angeles;
also through Tourist Sleeping Car Service Chicago

to San Francisco, Los Angles and Portland.

to Salt Lake City and San Francisco without
change.

Through Tourist Sleeping Cars to California
and Oregon.

 

ALL PRINCIPAL AGENTS SELL TICKETS VIA

THE NORTH-WESTERN LINE

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN RAILWAY, OR ADDRESS

H. A. GROSS, General Eastern Passenger Agent, 423 Broadway, NEW YORK, or

42.
ML IRISH, Traveling Passenger Agent, Marine National Bank Building, PITTSBURG, PA.
-47
    

INuminating Oil.
  

 

 

STOVE GASOLENE THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FUEL ON THE MARKET.
 
 

WITH IT YOU CAN RUN A VAPOR STOVE FOR ONE-HALFCENTPER HOUR
 

 

 

  GIVE US A CALL AND BE CONVIN
 

  

39-37-1y

oSRL s snd

ED.

JAMES HARRIS & CO., BELLEFONTE, PA,

DAN’L IRVIN’S SONS, + t

W. T. TWITMIRE, ot 4

Lor Sale by The Atlantic Refining Company.  
 

(CENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

Condensed Time Table.
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

READ DOowN Reap vp.
Nov. 15th, 1897. oT 7

NonjNeENo 3 No % y¥oe

a. m.|p. m. |p. hi ___Ar.p. m.|p. nm. ja. m.
+7 15% 45/13 45! BELLEFONTE. [10 15] 6 10 9 43
7 26/7 69 3 57).... Nigh.re arsave nee 10 02} 5 57| 9 32
7 32| 8 05] 4 03]......... 4100....... 9 56] 5 51] 9 26
7 36] 8 13] 4 08|..HECLA PARK..| 9 51| 5 46| 9 21
7 38) 8 15] 4 10|...... Dunkles...... 949 544/919
742 819 4 14 | 9 156
7 46] 8 23| 4 18 9 11
7 49] 8 25| 4 20) 9 08
7 62 8 21! 4 22|.. 9 06
7 55 8 29] 4 24 9 03
7 58 8 31] 4 26 5 20] 8 59
8 02| 8 36| 4 31|..Krider’s Siding.| 9 28) 5 24| 8 54
8 07| 8 42| 4 36|...Mackeyville....| 9 23| 5 18 8 48
8 13| 8 48| 4 42|...Cedar Spring...| 9 17 5 12; 8 42
8 i" 8 50] 4 59|..ucue.Salona.......| 9 15! b i 8 40
8 20] 8 65) 4 55(...MILL HALL...|19 10{15 05/18 35

i LL 9 iats raeJerseyBAO : 32] 7 556
1 0 20{Arr. 3 ve 02] ¥7 25
112 84/411 30 pry WMs'PORT ine 2 30] *6 55
8:29 7 10%...aePHILA...... pT 18 85/*11 30

9 25 wennNEW YORK..........| 14 30
(Via Tamaqua.)

10 40] 19 30].........NEWYORK......... 29 0
(Via Phila.)

p- m.ja. m.]Arr. Lve.la. m.|p. m.

*Daily. +Week Days. £6.00 P. M. Sundays.
110.55 A. M. Sunday.

PuinapeLriia Sueering Car attached to East-
bound train from Williamsport at 11.30 P. M, and
West-bound from Philadelphia at 11.30 P. M.

J. W. GEPHART.
General Superintendent.   

 

 

 

BELLLFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.

Time Table in effect on ano. after
May 17th, 1897.

Leave Snow Shoe,...

  

ve S «11 20 a. m. and 3 15

p.

m.
Arrive in Bellefonte 142p.m. ¢ 520p. m.
Leave Bellefonte..... 700a.m. “1050p. m
Arrive in Snow Shoe 900a. m. * 2520p. m.
For rates, m ps, ete., call on Ticket Agent = ad-

dress Thos, E, Watt, Pass, Agt. West. Dist. 360
Sixth Ave. Pittsburg, Pa.
J. B. HUTCHINSON, J. R. WOOD.

General Po Agent.General Manager,

JBELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAIL-
ROAD.

Schedule to take effect Monday, Feb. 7th, 1898.

 

 

 

 

  

    
   

WESTWARD EASTWARD

read down read up

No. fo. 3] Sramoxs. lovoltNo. 4

Pr. P. M.
3 %
3 00!
2 55|
2 47
2 40
2 30
2 30/
2 25

i 2 22
5 25 11 20/....Krumrine.....| 8 07] 2 07

EPTTRIE |WANN| i

5 29) 11 28/....Univ. Inn... 2 02)
5 30, 11 30|.8tate College. 8 00! 2 00)
5 8 11 50] aris rubles... Tan 1 25)
5 40| 11 55/...Bloomsdorf...| 7 35 1 20
5 45 12 00/Pine Grove Cro.l 730 1 15

  

 

Morning trains from Montandon, Lewisburg
and Williamsport, connect with No.3 for State
College. Trains from State College connect
with Pennsylvania Railroad trains at Bellefonte
for points east and west. Daily, except Sun-
day.

F. H. THOMAS Supt.


